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~wJAPAN CANNOT INCREASE OUTPUT 
HAVE TWO WAYS OF ISLAND PLANT

3j
.xs SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

undersigned, and endorsed, "Tender top) 
Public Building. Shelburne, Ont," «ni 
be received at this office until 4.00 p.® 
on Monday, June 30, 1913, for the con, 

of a Public Building, at ShsL

|Î (»•

,1: r«,
fcent Wil 

Tariff F 
K. Great

struetion
burne. Ont. ~

Plans, specification and form of con, 1 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of Mr. G. M. Vance 
K.C.. Shelburne, Ont., at the office ^ 
Mr. Thos. A. Hastings, Clerk of Works 
Postal Station "F.” corner Tong» and 
Charles streets, Toronto, Ont, and at 
this department.
. Persons tendering are notified theti 

tenders will not be considered unless” 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of re
sidence. In the case of firms the actual^ 
signature, the nature of the occupation ' 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 

, the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the ■ 
person tendering declines to enter into i 
a contract when called upon to do so, i 
or fail to complete the work contracted " 
for. If the tender be not accepted thee 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself ' 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary. „
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

June 6, 1913. «
Newspapers will not be paid for this * 

advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department—39676. ’«

liSl:Must Make Up Her Mind 
Whether She 

Will Be

Capacity Next Spring Will Be 
One Hundred Million 

Gallons Daily.
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f uXill GA1h1 *ALOOF FROM NATIONS Mayor Hocken has announced that 
the waterworks plant at the Island, 
which now supplies 40,000,000 gallons 
'of water per day to the city, is to be 
increased to a 100,000,000 output, pro
bably by next spring.

Commissioner Harris and Dr. Hast
ings, M.H.O-, will probably report be
fore long that the experiment at West 
Toronto with a combination of me
chanical and slow send filtration Is an 
unqualified success. This will likely 
assure the adoption of that process 
in the extension of the plant at tlhe 
Island. However, tenders will have to 
be celled for, and this will admit of 
consideration of all process*.
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of All Pan-Asiatic 
Ideas. — \
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M 1INGTON, 
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ite action 1 
jctnjg and 

0gs may be aj
L« ’ president 
time went toi 

-^tatives today 
SfLAdress on' I

Special Cable to The World. Coprrlffhte«] 
by The Toronto World and X. Y. World.
LONDON, June 28.—The London

;
:

Times prints this morning a long let
ter from Admiral Mahan, V.8.N., In re
ply to an article published by that 
journal from the pen of Sir Valentine 
Chlrol, of May 19. on the subject of 
Japanese Immigration to the United 
States. It will nc doubt be of special 
interest to Canadians as the admiral 
says like conditions exist in Canada- 

The admiral asserts that Chlrol’s 
article implied the endorsement of 
Japan's claim for free Immigration of 
her subjects Into territories of other 
great powers, with accompanying 
naturalization, and he proceeds to com
bat this- His main contention Is that 
while America Is able and probably 
will remain able to assimilate the 
European emigration, owing to their 
descent from a common civilization, 
“There are those who greatly doubt 
whether in view of the different 
foundations of tnese Japanese of this 
20th century and of the recognized 
strength ami tenacity of character of 
the Japanese people, emphasized by 
strong racial marks, they could be so 
assimilated."
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STRAWBERRY RUSH

JUST COMMENCING
Large Shipments to LoÀl Market 

Will Be Made 
Today.
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p-agrant Saazer Hop Gardens
I ^ Anheuser-Busch imports more Saazer Hops than all other hrewett 
A Its this exclusive Saazer Hop flavor that placed their master brew

Budweiser
9

gtm.> Advices have been received by the 
wholesale fruit dealers that this week 
win be the biggest week In the year 
from a strawberry viewpoint, 
fourth commandment put a stop to the 
picking on Sunday, but early yester
day morning tflie work was taken up 
again and at ndghtfall the railway 
stations in the Niagara peninsula Were 
entrenched in berry crates piled high 
all over the platforms. These ship
ments will arrive In the city today and 
fruitgrowers say that they are the best 
berries that will be shipped this sea
son- '
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SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.Thef

A NT person who is - the so.le head of a 
xx family, or any male over II years 
oid may homestead a quarter section of . 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister aLintending homesteader.

lx months’ residence

I
■
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■- a i ttAbsolutely ALONE at the Top
cf the world s bottled beers. The supreme quality and purity of 
Budweiser come from our brewing and aging only From the choicest 
Barley and rarest Saazer Hops. Our plant is the largest and finest, 
in the world and our output is the greatest.

Bottledlonly at the home plant in St. Louis

Anheuser-Busch Brewery
StJLouis,

R. H. HOWARD 4 CO., Distributors,
Toronto, Oat.

«
A Color Question.

He denies that tile question at Issue 
Is one of color and entirely rejects the 
assumption that the American race 
Is superior to the Chinese or Japanese. 
“It Is," he declares, “the recurrent 
problem which confronts Germany In 
Poland. Austria In her Slav provinces. 
Canada in her " French population, 
South Africa in the Boers. America 
doubts her power to digest and as- 

, slmllate the strong national and 
racial characteristics which distin
guish the Japanese, which are the 
secret of much of their success and 
which if I am not mistaken would 
constitute them continually a solid, 
homogeneous body, essentially and un
changingly foreign.”

Clear Analysis.
In an editorial, The Times describes 

the Mahan letter as 
analysis that ha» yet been written on 
tho American attitude," but declines 
to accept his interpretation of Chlrol’s 
article, the purpose of which It says 
was not to pronounce a final verdict- 
It quotes a lettei written by Mahan 
himself ten yeai s ago. in which he ad
mitted the validity of Japan's claims, 
but saysT “we do not doubt Admiral 
Mahan correctly interprets the feeling 
of a bulk of his countrymen, and 
are not disposed

a:

I Du . ,js. upon 
on of the land in each of 
i A Homesteader may 

homestead

The rains of last week are' respon
sible for the pickup In the crop. Early, 
In the week the berries wh-lch reached' 
the city were often small, green and 
dirty. The rain, ihowever, came Just 
in time to wave the crop and the sea
son willl not be as bad as first antici
pated.

It is expiated that the local sales 
will be heavy today and tomorrowl 
By Thursday, however, the rugfh will 
be over. The prices, It is expected, 
wlH run from 12 cents to 20 cents a 
box, according to quality.

and ion.three live » 
en à »

t least 30 acres dolely owned 
pd by him or by his father, - 
(t,x daughter, brother or sister 

In fltiHlmi districts a homesteader la 
good sttmolng may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price11 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home- l 
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
01 six years from Uate of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and -cultivate * 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a11 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. • 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this - 
advertisement will not be paid for.—2606 •
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WON’T PURCHASE SITE 
FOR WOMEN’S HOME

. ■'J! A.jB
- “The clearest

iI Property Committee Decide to 
Postpçne Proposed Hundred 

Acre Deal.

*
!

'

After Today Only Four Days to Secure

Wonder
"

'*'■1 lÉfljj Aid. Wanless proposed In the 
Perty committee yesterday that when 
the city architect’s department Is re
organized a branch be formed from 
which may be purchased plans and 
specifications for buildings that will 
conform to the bylaw. He contended 
that the plans would he put thru much 
ntoiw quickly and that the worldng- 
ihep would benefit, He asked for a re
port upon it from the city architect, 
but it was voted down.

Commissioner Chisholm recommend
ed against the purchase at present of 
100 acres of land for a woman's In
dustrial farm, 
agreeable.

Aid. Wanless offered a motion that 
in view of the property commissioner 
being given additional duties, -he be 
relieved of charge of the markets, and 
that It be transferred to the streets 
commissioner. The vote was unfavor
able.
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The 20th Century
. . . . . to question the

weight of the reasons he submits. It 
is tolerably clear that the opposing 

I forces are essentially irreconcilable, 
and may sonic day prove to contain 
very explosive elements, but mean
while tho issue is not urgent and there 
is time to inquire whether Japan has 
a suificiently plain idea of what 
really wants, 
mauds recognition

• .Bill:

TENDERS
•1

FOR

fgljfli m11® 1il I
Decoration Workî

she
On one hand she de

bar THE SELF-ACTING Ou
, . , because

people arc not as other, Asiatics; on 
the other hand her publicists are not as-

n8uîhaî to Japan lB assigned the 
leadership In tnc claim of 
yace against tnc non-colored

These two set» of claims
have ti VJn rUCtlveT, Japan cannot 
have It. both ways. Before this pro-
on L ,C^'ine,S avcute' she mu8t make 

,mlnd whether she wishes to
Aeloto,1 hcrself ah aIoor fr°m the other 
nln aüCtîaces.' '?* as ,he Avowed champ
ion of Pan-Asfatiu ideals."

I
little bunk abou 
was nothing to tl 
sophomorical."

TENDERS addressed to the undersign
ed will be received by regletered post only 
up to 12 o’clock noon on ' •(This was generally

Gas lighter
TUESDAY, JULY 8TH, 1»1|,

for the decoration of the Public Corri
dors, Halls and Stairways, Including Po- -> 
lice Department, City Hall, as specified.

Copy of specifications may be seen and 
tender form obtained, together with alt , 
information relative thereto, at the offices , 
of the Property Department, City Hail. j

The usual conditions pertaining to ten
dering, as prescribed by City Bylaw, 
must be strictly compiled with, and en
velopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on outside as to con
tents.

A bond from a guaranteexEbmpany, sat
isfactory to the Corporation, will be ac
cepted in' lieu of the personal sureties 
provided for in the specification.

The lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

colored
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NO! you have never 
seen anything like it 
before /

FOR THERE IS

JUDGE MORGAN NOT 
ANXIOUS TO RETIRE \ BERLIN-WIFE OF PREMIER "

TO STAY AT WORK MSPWhether Judge Morgan mu»-, retire 
or not under the new statute, he is not 
worrying. At 75 he feels tlm : he is 
quite qualified to act for many more 
years, and declares that If he Is re
tired he will not spend hlj days in 
Idleness.

“It eeems absurd for the government 
to compel me to retire an fun salary 
and pay another man witr. less experi
ence and no higher .«s.-VaUty to Jo 
my work.

"I believe the Intention of the act 
was merely to fix an age ,.mlt nt which 
they could use their discretion about 
asking for a Judge’s resignation,"

But Will Give Her Salary to the 
Shorthand Writers’

Fund. Ontario Rail 
Final Ort

3H. C. HOCKEN (Mayor),
Chairman Board of Control 

City Hall. Toronto, June 20th, 1913,Spec!»! Cable to The World. Copt righted

says;' Members of the 
cabinet, which took office 
refuse to wear uniforms 
lions, or accept the title 
Tho wife of the

#

No Oil
I

No Carbon 
No Matches 
No Friction 
No Battery

ArHI ! Estate Notices*
new radical 

yesterday, 
or decora - 

or excellency. 
, , premier. Mr. Zahle.

ulu. Is a lawyer, is the official parli- 
mentary shorthand writer, and she 

• ta continue this work. She
is tho first woman to hold this posi-
whttarLd TV "nlR,T ,s *s-5 a year 
While her husoanu is the premier, she
writcDrs'8f,mdTr 8aJary to ft ahol’tha"1

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Sarah Sleqle, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the'1 
County of York, Widow, Deceased. 1

In the settlem 
terloo railway d 
tario railway bt 
man McIntyre i 
mlnatlon to ch, 
ship enterprise 
The quarreling 
had gone._jjti be 
w several 
agement of the 
ec u tended, exert 
m towns médita 
m consequence 1 
to put

The case co 
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lands In Berlin, 
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in the fact tha 
not tax its - ov
maintained it <j 
case.

whei> the tov 
Way they 
one of which w 
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*eni Berlin tax 
“fee in the rei 
°n« Pocket to at 
„ ,*t is a gold 
“*• said Mr. M

v Set ev. n 
I • E- A. DuVe! 
ti'eld that 

an

1
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NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the provisions of the Trustee Act, being 
I George V„ Chap. -26, Ontario, that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above named <1 
Sarah Slqgle, who died on or about thiol 
19th day-.of November, A.DI 1912, are re-, 
qulred to send by post, prepaid, or de-T 
liver to the undersigned Executors and’ 
Trustees of the said estate, on or before'1 
the 16th day of July, A.D. 1913, their 1 
names, addresses and full particulars oM 
their claims and the nature of the se- 
curity. » any. held by them, all duly// 
verified by statutory declaration. After 
the said date, the said Executors and 
Trustees will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties ’■ 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice. They will not be liable for tho , 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim notice shall not have ’ 
been received by them at the time of such 
distribution.
. T>atf£ at Toronto this 16th day of June.

A, L). 1913.
THE UNION TRUST

LIMITED, T
Executor* and Trustees of the Estate of , 

Î*™ Stogie, Deceased, Temple 
Building, Bay and Richmond Streets, ” 
Toronto, Canada.

DUVERNET,

fm; WORTH INQUEST ADJOURNED.in*;

1Coroner Dr J. M. MacCallum open
ed an Inquest on the body of Harold 
G.' Worth at Cobbledlck’s undertaking 
parlors, East Toronto, yesterday after
noon. No evidence wae taken, the In
quest being adjourned until 
Wednesday.

LOOK/H ? year

1 *
BUILDING VESSELS

TO FIGHT TRUST
■r wI next

,
A an end \*r v FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the standard for 20 years, 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians 
Accept no other. At all drug 
gists. 2467

!!f
English Shipping Firms Form a 

Combine to Capture British 
Meat Market. r4■

« 2f "hl- Tl„ World. ( opTrlahtedV rvcTuvv™at<T World ■nd x V. Wofld. ’ 
LONDON. June 23.-The Belfast 

eorivspumtor.t of the Morning Post 
snys I hat Harir.nd and Wolff are about 
to build lit least six vessels for a 
combine about to he formed of several 
leading English s.iipping companies in
terested in the South American chilled 
Iv0’1*.trrtl °’ for îhr Purpose of fighting 
the American beef trust in the Bri
tish markets. These vessels are to be 
„ special design for use In the Panama 
Cana!. ' ^

\ M

, and it cost* r:
i

HOFBRAU Only 39 Cents
AND ONE COUPON 

THIS WEEK

COMPANY,
A assu

liquid extract of malt.
The most invigorating preparation 

of jts kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or tho athlete. 

W. H. LKE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 

The Reinhardt Salvador. Brewery 
Limited, Toronto

r
A RAYMOND, ROSS Sc > 

ARDAGH,
.. Temple Building, Toronto, 

boiicltor* for the said Executors and 
Trustees. jjj

Lt lv!JON YOUR HOLIDAYS. GET QNE FOR YOUR 
GAS RANGE AND 

GAS LIGHTS
This is the last week of the distribution of Gas and Range Lighters. .Only one Coupon will be required Clin the simrlo 
Coupon from today s World and present it, together with 39 cents, at The World Office, 40 West Richmond Street 

r< ÎÏ;? iniEaSt ^am.Street- Hamilton. Send 2 cents extra if it is to be mailed. x ^ St *t?
IvOTE The supply ot Cigar Lighters is exhausted. No more orders can be filled. )

Th» joys of a holiday will bo marrod 
unless you have Toronto's favorite 
morning paper. Be sure and have your 

- transferred to your holiday'ad
dress, so that you can keep in touch 
with affairs at homo.

Those who summer In the Northern 
Highlands an early train service will 
deliver you the Morning World to al- 

| most any address between Toronto 
and Cochrane on the day of publica
tion.

Fill out the attached coupon and 
forward, together with 20 cents, to The 
World Office, Toronto, and we will 

"send you The Dally and Sunday World 
for two weeks and will change 
address us often as you desire.
^tme....................................................................

$46 N^,7-»E SURROGATE COURT of the
cf York, In the Matter of the i 

Guardianship of the Infant Child of - ' 
Margaret Blanche Mitchell, Deceased:

I

sjA the r 
ordlnarv 

■V Purely for " 
t'unie < 

W aterloo u 
the whole trout 

c hairmu 
^ owned h-y 

î?Wn should be 
»°ney collected 
hauld be,refur

In i 8uegiestion 
by improper a In

.-lPP3-lcatlon.w be made to the fiurro- 
gate Court, before the Judge in- ("hamn 
~e,'*i; at the Court House in Toronto, af
ter the expiration of twenty days from 
the publication of this notice, on behalf 
of Anna Cicely O’Donnell, of the said City : 
of Toronto, aunt of the said child, for an , 
order appointing the said Anna Cicely ' 
O'Donnell, guardian of Margaret PhylHs 
Mitchell, infant child of the said Margaret 
Blanche Mitchell, c 

Dated at Toronto 
1913.

61,000

REWARD 6

information that will lead 
ihe discovery or whereabout##of 

■ j crson or persons suffering from 
‘«vous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis 
<*, Blood Poison, G inito Urinary 

'oubles, and Chronic or Spcci; 
-mplàjnts that cannot be cured 

i lie Ontarit Medical Institute, 
J “ü5 Vonge Street, Toronto. "

deceased.
this 24th day of June, jHEATED AIR EXPLODED —Thal the wall Which fell duri g a idoine well this me i

CAUSING WALL’S FALL

„ , lc. iîsr-f“*
“""'IT"' - ~

\r‘i> ^ itself, which did damage now 1 ^ ® ^ the Montreal < ttie delav in 1 ii_ .
Victims. oLtimated at $150 000 was starter! **reJTlen 3 benevolent fund, which was i tenrimo e . n calMng for

----------- i, be,laved, b$ a bigam%ut, care “ kT* been],he“l ‘aat night. hJl h^ ! îmnr * S‘X, ml‘Uon dollar
iessly dung intc a idle Of ehavLif; e mv» „ CT',e<1’ but 1he newspapers ' Orders w,i£P ,7me.nte at Toronto.

Ail till, n.ii.red m-m wero r i -i ücknr'atïï" the,r • columns free for wfk« ago i„e',tn to advertlse some
=, „„.I■TC-u.FiifS

bôard’s
Anna cicely O'Donnell, 

Per Hunter & HunteTpdier Solicitors.
your URGES START ON HARBOR

Bl-OODSHE

PUGILIST ALLOWED TO APPEAU . ^«OCKVILL
----------  kssengers \

CHICAGO. June 28.—(Can. Preset— «amer Toron
An appeal from the verdict whicheso- a"f.,cher and t
tenced him to a year in prison for rkH i,, ,, an old__ft
latlon of the Mann White Slave Act, > tiro v lei nit y
was granted “Jack” Johnson, the ne- I r°'v occurred 
gro pugilist, by Judge Carpenter, ht ’ tlle men w
the United States District Court her* ot-the e:
today. >\ . j Tabbed*<mideç.

: rt t

AddressI
Daily and Sunday World from.............

ill,
I 1 tC ^DNTREAL, June 23.— (Caa. i‘, c.:
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